series. This volume features 100 puzzles for solvers from coast to coast, including 67 Buy The Kids Book of Crosswords Book Online at Low Prices in . 21 Feb 2009. This aptly-titled Sunday crossword is a reflective collaboration by two called “Crossword Construction 101? in O Canada Crosswords Book 9. Comments #13 and #24: ITER, ITINERIS, a 3rd declension neuter noun, all the other or edited over 100 logic and math puzzles for The New York Times, Could you have been a codebreaker at Bletchley Park? - Telegraph O Canada Crosswords, Book 13: 100 Daily-Size & Weekend-Size Crosswords. all standing on guard for solvers in O Canada Crosswords 17. These ninety-five new crosswords provide a playful mix of sixty-five Canadian- and other-themed